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Citizens and Experts Working Together for Redefining
the European Research and Innovation Agenda
This policy brief is developed as part of the CIMULACT project and outlines the process as well as the main results
from a Europe-wide joint citizen and expert consultation for developing research programme scenarios. These
scenarios aim to contribute to Horizon 2020 and national research and innovation agendas.

Consulting citizens and working with them in the
field of research and innovation can be a
challenging task. It requires, among others: i) a
smart methodology (to elicit citizens’ implicit
experiential knowledge and imagination, to
provoke citizens to share their opinions and not
silence them); ii) smart communication techniques
(to attract citizens to participatory initiatives, to
facilitate the communication between citizens and
experts); iii) a lot of preparatory activities (e.g.
translation, preparation of background materials),
and iv) processing of immediate outputs of the
meetings. The results of these consultations and
co-creation processes, however, can add an
enormous value to every stage of research and
innovation (from data analysis and defining
research questions, to research programme
development and policy-making). Engagement
promotes sustainability and inclusiveness of
research and innovation and makes the involved
actors (incl. citizens) mutually responsive to each
other.
In CIMULACT, we have engaged more than 1000
citizens from 30 countries into a multi-stage multiactor process, which aims to provide advice to the
European decision-makers in developing the
further stages of the Horizon2020 research
programme as well as national research agendas.
In the course of the project, the 29 CIMULACT
partners have worked with citizens and experts to
jointly develop 48 so called “research programme
scenarios”, which reflect the citizens visions for the
future and aim to serve as an inspiration and
information bank in the development of EU and
national-level research programmes.

DEVELOPING SOCIAL NEEDS-BASED RESEARCH
PROGRAMME SCENARIOS
The research programme scenarios were
developed in a unique co-creation process,
involving the following steps:
i) A number of national citizen workshops were
organised in 30 European and neighbouring
countries involving a total of 1088 citizens. They
were selected according to a strict set of criteria to
achieve an optimum diversity of backgrounds. In
each of these workshops six visions outlining
desirable futures from the citizen perspective were
developed.
ii) In the next stage, the CIMULACT consortium
together with 10 external experts analysed the
citizen visions and extracting 29 ‘social needs’, each
underpinned by several citizen visions from the
different countries.
We invite you to join the online consultation
“Research for Society”
Together with a variety of other actors from 30
European countries you will help redefining the
European research and innovation agenda and
thereby make it more accountable. In this
consultation, you will evaluate and enrich proposed
research programmes that will be further explored
as policy options. You can join the consultation at
www.consultation.cimulact.eu before October 3,
2016.
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iii) In April 2016, more than than 100 people (30
citizens, 30 experts from EU and non-EU countries
and more than 40 researchers from the CIMULACT
consortium) took part in a joint co-creation
workshop for the development of research
programme scenarios, based on the social needs
elicited in the previous stage.
In the following stages of the process these will be
further improved via an online consultation with
citizens and stakeholders from across Europe.
Besides, face-to-face consultations will be
organised in all 30 countries in the CIMULACT
consortium, which will further enrich the research
programme scenarios.

RESEARCH DOMAINS AND RESEARCH
PROGRAMME SCENARIOS
The research programme scenarios, which came up
based on the societal needs identified through the
analysis of the citizens’ visions, were separated into
12 broader thematic domains. These domains
show in which fields citizens and experts see a need
for more research and innovation in the future.
Equality (in terms of access to high quality public
services and opportunities) is a commonly
expressed aspiration by citizens across countries. In
a number of visions they stress out the need to
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reduce stark economic and social inequalities
within societies and provide opportunity for all to
lead a dignified life. Citizens also equally highlight
the importance of respecting and appreciating
diversity and ensure equal treatment of all within
communities. Besides the economic and social
inequalities, those related to and caused by the
unequal access to the digital technologies is
another concern and social need to be addressed
with the help of research in the future.
A great number of citizens across Europe urge for a
society with room and respect for all, where closely
knit local communities share resources, traditions
and knowledge and cooperate with a high degree
of solidarity and responsibility. The research
programme scenarios developed in this domain,
entitled Unity and cohesion, include, among
others, the development of alternative economic
models and community building.
Empowering citizens to take an active role and
responsibility towards their communities and
nature (major objective in the domain Citizenship
awareness and participation) through the
introduction of suitable participatory decision
making procedures, education, infrastructure for
co-creation and access to knowledge is among the
major aspirations of citizens from across Europe.
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Personal development and the pursue of wellbeing through realignment between work,
personal and community life, achieving a more
flexible and meaningful work and life-long learning
is also an area which citizens believe needs to be
further developed and promoted through research
and innovation.
Health is a great area of interest for citizens as well.
They urge for an efficient healthcare system which
equally addresses physical and mental health and
supports people to take care of themselves.
Advanced technologies should contribute to
healthier lives without invading patients’ privacy.
One of the research programme scenarios in this
area focuses on promoting well-being through
relating environments, which stresses out the
connection between health and the environment
we live in.
Enabling all citizens to unlock their full individual
and societal potential will require concepts for
healthy lifestyles and learning that evolve through
all phases of life right into old age. The Life-long
processes
domain
focuses
on
health
empowerment, mobility and removing the
obstacles for the elderly to take an active part in
the society.
Education plays an important part in that process.
Besides making literacy and life skills available for
all, according to citizens and experts educational
systems need to address a broader set of skills,
adopt personalised approaches and new methods.
Educational ecosystem should also serve as a driver
of social innovation and local development.
Equal access to sustainable and healthy food and
the ethically responsible production and
distribution of food is another major field citizens
place special attention to. An interesting aspect
here, is, among other areas, the research on
evolving food culture in the growing cities.
Education inevitably plays a part in learning to coexist with nature in a smart and integrative way.
Besides, technological developments and the
cooperation between urban and rural areas are
important aspects of the domain Harmony with
nature.
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Green habitats that allow for a high quality of life
with substantially reduced environmental footprint
is another issue that draws the attention of citizens
across countries. It requires new concepts for
transport and housing.
Promoting well-being rather than profits and
integrating the well-being of people in every
economic activity (thus, promoting Sustainable
economy), has also been repeatedly highlights by
citizens. Sustainable and aware production and
consumption play an important role in that respect.
There is also a need for sustainable production and
consumption of energy. This entails smart energy
governance, enabling market for energy
prosumers, developing interconnected open
systems reducing consumption by structural design
and behaviour.

CONCLUSION
To bring science and society closer together and
make research and innovation more “responsible”,
we need to listen to citizens, their concerns and
aspirations, and bring these into the process of
research and innovation priority setting and
programme development. While this is a
demanding task, designing methodologies for
citizens and experts to work together is an even
more challenging effort. Yet, it is the way to build
trust between experts and citizens and make those
groups more aware of each other’s perspectives
and way of thinking. It also allows reconnecting
European citizens and EU policy makers in working
together to meet citizens’ desires, needs and
aspirations both in the present and in the future.
The results of the CIMULACT joint workshop
demonstrate the potential of co-creation and
collaboration between citizens and experts. With
this and other CIMULACT tasks and activities, we
hope to not only contribute to the EU research
agenda, but also build capacities and gather
insights which will further advance engagement in
research and innovation.
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WHAT FOLLOWS NEXT
 The online consultation has already been
launched and will continue until October
2017. Citizens and experts from across Europe
will have the chance to enrich the proposed
research programmes, which will later be
developed into policy options.
 A second consultation phase will follow in all
participating countries where the co-created
research programme scenarios will be tested,
validated, enriched and prioritised in face-toface consultations in 30 countries.
 A workshop for stakeholders, researchers and
policymakers will transform the results of the
second consultation phase into prioritised
actions for Horizon2020, including policy
options, possible research topics and
recommendations.
 Throughout the project the forms and
methods developed and implemented will be
documented
and
assessed.
The
methodological lessons learned will be
collected and extracted in an inspiration
catalogue for further engagement processes
in research and innovation priority setting.

IN SHORT ABOUT CIMULACT
CIMULACT stands for ‘Citizen and Multi-Actor
Consultation on Horizon 2020’ (the EU Framework
Programme for Research and Innovation). It
engages citizens across Europe, along with a variety
of other actors, in shaping a desirable sustainable
future. In a highly participatory process, the project
provides a unique contribution to European
research and innovation policies and topics,
creates dialogue and shared understanding among
the actors, and builds strong capacities in citizen
engagement, thereby enhancing responsible
research and innovation in the EU.
CIMULACT, which started in June 2015, is a threeyear project funded by the European Commission.
For more information on the project, please, visit
the website at: www.cimulact.eu.
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PROJECT PARTNERS
The Danish Board of Technology Foundation
(Denmark) – Project coordinator
Applied Research and Communications Fund
(Bulgaria)
Association for Science and Discovery Centres (UK)
Atlantis Consulting S.A. (Greece)
Austrian Academy of Sciences - Institute of
Technology Assessment (Austria)
Baltic Consulting (Latvia and Estonia)
Fraunhofer Institute for Systems and Innovation
Research (Germany)
Green Dependent Institute Nonprofit Ltd.
(Hungary)
Asociatia Institutul de Prospectiva (Romania)
Knowledge Economy Forum (Lithuania)
Mediatedomain (Portugal)
Missions Publiques (France)
University of Helsinki, Faculty of Social Sciences
(Finland)
Norwegian Board of Technology (Norway)
ODRAZ - Odrzivi Razvoj Zajednice (Croatia)
Politecnico di Milano, Design Department (Italy)
Research Institute (the Netherlands)
RTD Talos Ltd. (Cyprus)
Slovak Academy of Sciences (Slovakia)
Slovenian Business & Research Association
(Slovenia)
Strategic Design Scenarios (Belgium)
Swedish Geotechnical Institute (Sweden)
Swiss Centre for Technology Assessment
(Switzerland)
Technology Centre of the Academy of Sciences
(Czech Republic)
The Catalan Foundation for Research and
Innovation (Spain)
The Institute for Sustainable Technologies –
National Research Institute (Poland)
University College Cork (Ireland)
University of Malta (Malta)
4Motion (Luxembourg)
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